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Mr. Orange: If the hon. member had been as be joins us in our crusade on behaif of
listening at the beginning he would have northern development.
heard my remarks. When I first read the reso- The only saur note in bis presentation was
lution I thought we would be in for a rather his attack on the motion put forward by the
bitter afternoon. This resolution says nothing. hon. member for Yukon as being witbout any
It is an attempt to grab headlines. It talks particular meaning and designed mainly for
about "the pathological refusal of the govern- the purpose of headline seeking. I do not
ment to end the colonial form of government" agree with the flrst part of the analysis, that
which exists in the Territories. The Carroth- t is without any significance, but I do agree
ers Commission recommended certain alterna- with te last part of the han. member's anal-
tive approaches. These have been accepted. ysis. I thin the more headlines we can get
The spirit, yes, maybe; the words, no. for te problems of northern Canada, the

G. Dnsdle Bradon-ours):Mr.great Canadian froutier narth of the sixtieth
Hon. W. G. Dinsdale (Brandon-Souris): Mr.parallel, with its 3 million square miles of

Speaker, right at the outset I want to indicate largely uninhabited and undevelaped ternta-
that I agree with the hon. member for thethat1 areewit th bon meberforthery, the better it will be for the out-reaching
Northwest Territories (Mr. Orange) that every of Canadian natianhood in tbis country. The
time we discuss the subject of northerntirn wedisussthesub ec ofnarher reasan I say this is because there is always a
affairs and northern development the tenor ftendency, as Prime Minister St. Laurent said
the debate reaches an unusually high level, 50 wisely in 1952, for Canadian governments
and I want to thank the hon. member for the ta occupy this territory in a state of absent-
Yukon (Mr. Nielsen) whose motion has made miudedness. This was the case ln Canada
this debate possible. The hon. member for except for one or two periads under the
Yukon bas now been in this House for a Borden administration, and the explorations
period of some 12 years and I think it is quite of Stefansson, when the great periad af
reasonable to state that he has been one of Canadian occupation, particularly of the high
the leading innovators and creative forces Arctic, taok place.
with respect to the on-going process of north-
ern development in Canada. e <2:50 p.m.)

With reference to my good friend, the hon. Other than that, until 1952 when the
member for Northwest Territories, as I lis- Departmeut of Narthern Affairs and National
tened to him on the subject of the minister's Resaurces was estabhshed under the St. Lau-
recent statement in Yellowknife, the new rent administration, no gavernment of
capital of the Northwest Territories, I felt my Canada had attempted ta core ta grips with
heart strangely warmed. I was almost per- what was described by the succeeding Diefen-
suaded to send him a little note and tell him baker administration as "the last Canadian
to come across the aisle to join us. frantier" embraced by what was cynically

I am sure the reason he fits so well into the described by oppanents as the vision of narth-
Conservative thesis on northern development eru develapment. I was in this Hanse when
is that he was trained under the vision of
northern development when he was the
administrator of the eastern Arctic back in the beginning of my interest in northern
those great years of development, and during afiairs. I taok part in te debates at the time
the period that I had the pleasure of being and I admired te initiative of the St. Laurent
associated with him as the responsible minis- goverument in this respect. That is wby I
ter. I know interjections have been made on became such a strang supporter and advocate
the other side when I said that, Mr. Speaker, of the pragrams initiated during the Canser-
but I often wonder what led the hon. member vative administration of 1957 ta 1963.
astray in more recent years. Unfartunately, fallowing the change of gov-

Anernent in 1963, the negativism that had
An hn. embe: Kowlege.became part of the Liberal opposition attack

Mr. Dinsdale: I can only corne to the con- on the pragrams of narthern develapment
clusion that it was due to the fact that earlier was carried aver into te new administration.
in his years he had fallen into bad company. I am not going ta harp on the negative
As they say, as the twig is bent so is the tree aspects naw because we waut this ta be a pasi-
inclined. I am sure the hon. member for tive debate. But it was indicated by te fact
Yukon would agree with me in this regard that aut of sheer cussedness mare than any-
that we would welcome him with open arns thing aise, the Conservative initiative in
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